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Conversion Rates of Italian Currency

U.S. $1 a Lit. 625
L t. 1 = U.S. $.0016
Lit. 1,000,000 U.S. $1,600
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1. A sharp contrast in living standards between Northern and Southern
-teley has existed for a long time. The North is highly industrialized and
its thirty million inhabitants enjoy a tyrpically Western European living
standard. The Scuth, oIn the other hand, is predomiinantly agricultural and
its eighteen million inhabitants have an incore per head less than half as
high. In order to rectify this irmbalance, the Ttelian Government in 1950
decded on a long-range "pre-industrialization" program for the South.

2. To carry out this prograrn the Cassa per il I'ezzogiorno was established.
0riginallv, the program was to be larggely in the formi of extraordinary public
works intended *to raise the output of the southern agricuJ ture, irprove and
enlarge transportation facilities and raise the health and sanitation stand-
ards in the territory lying south of Rome, including the islands of Sardinia,
S'icily and Elba. To achieve these goals the Cassa was allotted a total of
dl.6 billion over a ten-year period. The program has since been eytended
twice, first to twelve years and now to fifteen years. The funds placed at
its disposal have been doubled to t3.2 billion, and the em.phasis has been
shifted to i;-dustrialization.

3. The first task confronting the Cassa was the preparation ol a concrale
deve' opment prograrm and the allocation of funds fcr specific works, This
turne3 outf to be a difficult task and although a preliminary distribution
of funds among such sectors as agriculture, roads, and aqueducts was made
at an early stage, it took nearly five years for the formulation of a com-
prehensive agricultura" development plan. As a result of this delay, Cassa
expenditures lagged behind appropriations during the first three fiscal years
and there was a good deal of criticisrn cf the Cassa. However, determined to
assert itself as a public works rather than a work relief agency, the Cassa
refused to be stanpeded and proceeded in a systematic manner to cope with
the difficulties facing it. By the end of the seventh year the Cassa had
awarded contracts for about 3/5 of all the funds to be appropriated for the
Twelve-Year Program, thus making up virtually all the lost time.

4. Considerable physical progress has been achieved under the Cassa pro-
gramn. In agriculture, wrhich is rmost important both frorm the standpoint of
monev allocated to it and from its contribution to the original goals of the
Cassa, 1,219 km. of drainage canals and 1,030 km. of diversion channels with
necessariy embankments and regulators, out of the program=ed 2,900 kmI. and
4,700 krm., respectively, have been cormpleted and a land area of about 369.000
hectares has already been drained by these works. In irrigation, a network
of 1,425 km. of canals, out of a prograrmmed total of 16,400 km>., has been
built as a result of which 57,400 hectares were irrigated in the surimer of
1957, as against a total goal of 352,000 hectares. A total. of 2,800 km. of
rural roads was built, as against a goal of 6,370 kml. In the mountains,
somqe 50,000 hectares, out of the programmed 163,000 hectares, have been
reforested. At the farm leve3, an estimated 23,000 houses of the planned
60,000, barns for 107,000 head of cattle of the planned 277,000, and other
farm structures, including wells, silos and warehouses have been built. Like-
wise, 621 new agricultural processing plants of the 1,510 planned were estab-
lished.
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5. Physical pr-ogress in road im-rovem-ent and construction includes corn-
pletion of about 10,600 km. of provincial roads out of a goal of 11,600 km.
No. roads have also been built to the extent of 970 km.. out of the planned
tctal of 2,8CO km. The aqueduct works comrapleted supply potable water to
572 localities with-a population of 2.7 mrillion persons, as against planned
oft 1,650 localities with a population of 13 million. To attract tourists,
archeological excavations have been carried out at Pompeii and elsewhere,
several historic structures have been restored and 100 km. of sightseeing
roads have been improved or newly built. Thus physical progress urder the
C'assa program has been considerable.

6r During the first seven years of operations, the Cassa has actually
invested and stimulated private investment of an estirated total of Tit. 843
bil'ion ($1,350 million). It is estimnated that these cornbined Cassa and
private investments required a total of 163.5 million man days of work with
a total wage bill of ?'378 million. The Cassa's largest investm.ents have been
in agriculture and substantial achieverrents are already in evidence. Private
interests have also invested in the neighborhood of .l25 million in land
improvemrent in conjunction with the Cassa's operations and these investments
have increased the annual manpower require..^ents in agriculture by the equiv-
alent of approximately 35,000 full-tine jobs. A sarmple study reveals that
the investrents have already prcduced a fundamental change in the productive
pattern of' almiost half of the farras transformed by the end of 1955 and thavL
gross saleable production on these farms increased by an^ average cf about /0Q%.

7. The Cassa has also p'ayed a rcle i*n stimulating the industrializat-cn
of the South. Of the estimated total industrial investment in the South
of 6560 millmi.on between 1951 and 1957, A'360 million were carried out with
the d-irect financial support of the Cassa and of the special industrlal credit
institutes (TSVBTIIR, ml TS, CIS) which the Cassa assists. A recent study
made of the industria2 plants financed through the Cassa and these special
industrial credit institutes.prior to the middle of 1956 reveals that these
plants will provide roughly 20,000 jobs. 1%.hile they will add only a pproxi-
mately 11 to 12% to industrial emplovment in the South, they will increase
the value added by manufacturing by scrme 26%. The Cassa and these institutes
have relied heavily on TBRD funds to finance the large chemical, fertilizer,
mechanical and building materials plants sponsored in the South as branch
plants by northern industrialists. 'While there were other inducements and
pressures to locate in the South and some private industrialists may have
responded to them, there is no reason to doubt that the money provided by
IBRD intensified the movement.

8. During the past seven years, mrany fundamental improvements have taken
place in the econor;y of the South. Agricultural and industrial production
have increased substantially. Output of farm products has increased by some
42% from the 1949-52 average, or by about 5%' annually, which exceeds the
national rate of growth during this period. Tndustrial production also has
risen by about 50%, or at roughly the high rate of growth for the country
as a whole. In housing construction, consumption of electric power, and in
the use of fertilizers and tractors, the South also registered a. higher pro-
portionate increase than the North. Total income in the South grew by 71%



as comcared w.ith 64% See thle North. This is reflected in higher consumption;
-for eTamlpe, more raci-o End telephone subscriptions, higher expenditures for
er!tertainment Cand more cars and motor scooters. All this has been brought
about by increasing private investment by 138% and public investmient lC6%
in the South) wjhile corresponding rates for the North were 83% and 36,i.

C). These improvements in economic conditions have contributed toward a
reduiction of' urermplayment, Italyt s outstandihg economic problem. The increased
nuclic end private investments as well as the general expansion in econoinic
activity have resulted in a rise in employment in excess of the growth in the
labor f^rce and together with a high em.igration rate have reduced registered
unemployment t5 its lowest postwar level of 1.6 million. In the South, labor
has profited greatly from these developments as well as from the continuing
emigration and internal migration. The latter, particularly, has become
important as job opportunities in the North have expanded and it is estimated
that in recent years,approximately 1.2 million persons have moved there from
the South. This combination of more jobs in the South, emigration and internal
migration have not only already ameliorated the unemployment and underemploy-
ment problem of the South, but also hold out hopes of its eventual solution.

100 The recent extension of the life of the Cassa from twelve to fifteen
years and the shift in the center of gravity from agriculture to industry;
p;esent a new challenge to the Cassa. There will be more emphasis on the
type of initiative where Cassa action wi'' induce the investments of others.
This is by far the rore complex task. The successful discharge of these
f cti~ons will require a substantial strengthening of the industrial section

o0 the Cassa end of-the institutes. In Italy, where the line of demarcation
is rmuch fainter than elsewhere between private, semi-public and public indus-
try, there is always a danger that industrialization in the South will become
much more of a state affair than it is in the Iorth with political factors
outweighing so-und economic criteria. A case in point is the measure adopted
last year which requires that a minimum of 40% of all new investments in
state industrial enterprises take place in the South.

11. While the industrialization of the South makes much more sense today
than it did in 1950 when widespread overcapacity characterized much of
northern industry, an indiscriminate forced industrialization of the South
may prove costly to the Italian economy. To the extent that raw materials,
actual and prospective markets, a favorable mannower situation and other
such inducements exist, the location of industrial plants in the South is
fully justified, but there are still numerous instances where further indus-
trial expansion of the North would be more economnical. At this stage it can
only be hoped that in the zeal to industrialize the South, the costs of alter-
native plant location will be adequately weighed and serious errors will be
minimized. The task now confronting the Cassa is by no mrieans a simple one
and the manner in which it is handled will determine for many years to come
the success and character of the industrialization of the South.



INTRODU'CT I1ON

The Bank has made four loans to the Cassa per il N'ezzogiorno (Fund for
Ui1e South) in support of its program for the economic development of Southern
i-alY. The first two loans (50 IT and 88 IT) were for $10 million each, the
third loan (117 IT) was for $70 million and the fourth loan (150 IT) for
.,;74.628 million. Prior to the negotiation of the third loan, the Barnk made
an econoruc appraisal of the Cassa program and its suitability as an instru-
z.ent ot econor,ic development for Southern Italy (EP-51a). In October 1956
a review of the progress of the Cassa program (EA-64a) was made in prepara~-
tion for Loan 150 IT. The purpose of the present report is to trace the pro-
gress of the Cassa during its first seven years, assess what it has already
done and indicate the direction it might take in the second half of its life.

2. By way of providing the essential background, this report starts with
a brief description of the differences between the economnies of Northern and
Southern Italy and an explanationof the reasons for the creation of the Cassa.
It then proceeds to explain the steps taken by the Cassa to forrulate a devel-
opment plan f'or the South and to evaluate the Cassa's performance in carrying
it out. This evaluation is largely based on the Cassa's record of exal:ining
and preparizig public works projects as exemplified by "Contracts awarded."
The Cassa s perforitance is shown in terms of expenditure on "works completed"
and the physical Drogress achieved in carrying out public wrorks within its
program. The over-all economic effects of the Cassa, however, far transcend
i-s ow,n activities. In part this is due to the very nature of the Cassa uro-
gram, which has sought from the start to associate private investment with
its own public works, and in part to the general stir-ulation which the Cassa
has provided to the economic development of the South0 For these reasons,
an attempt is made to assess the changes in the economy of the South during
the Cossa's seven-year life. The report concludes with a brief analysis of
the problems now facing the Cassa and of the economic prospects of Southern
Italy.

BACKGROTID

3. A sharp contrast in living standards between Northern and Southern Italy
has existed for a long time. The North, where 30 million persons live, is
relatively well developed economically with flourishing industries and a gen-
erally prosperous agric\ulture. On the other hand, the territory lying south
of Rome (including the islands of Sardinia, Sicily and Elba), with a popula-
tion of l million, has remained underdeveloped. Many reasons account for
this basic difference including those of geography, climate end history.
Northern Italy, and especially the northwest part, lies adjacent to some of
the most prosperous countries of Western Europe, while the South has found
itself geographically isolated from them. The North enjoys a central Euro-
pean type of climate, while the very dry climate of the South has resulted
in low per capita agricultural output in an area where the population is
mainly dependent on agriculture. An equally important factor in the differ-
ential rates of growvth of the two parts has been the difference in their
political and social heritages. The-growith of a coxmmercial and industrial
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tJype cf society in the iorth, with its emiphasis on enterprise and innovations,
contrasted sharply with the feudal structure which evolved in the South -nder
the kingdom of Napies and Sicily and which existed from the time of the 11iddle
AFes until Italian unification less than a century ago.

'. The great disparities between the W.orth and the South in 1952 may be
readily seen from a comnparison of some mjr.aor economic indicators for the t.o
areas. In the industrialized l;orth, 395J of the labor force w..as employed in
indlustry and transport, while 37% was in agriculture; in the South the respec-
tive percentages were 27 and 53, with much of the farm labor underemployed.
Furthermore, the average yield per hectare of such a staple commodity as iiheat
was 20 quintals in the North and only 10 quintals in the South, largely be-
cause of primitive farm techniques. This situation had resulted in the average
real incom.e per head in the South being less than half of that of t}e Worth,
a-nd while only 3, of the population in the North was estimated to live beloow
the "poverty line," fully 27% was in this category in the South. Pcverty in
the South h_d naturally li:mited demand for the products of Italian industrm2d s.
therebvy a---avating the problem of industrial unemployment throughoam It^l;y.

5. Onc. postwar reconstruction was substantiall-Y conpleted, the majo: so-
cial -- d econo2-.ic problem facing Italian a.uthorities w.Jas that of persister:..
and heary, u-employment throughout the country and the continuing underde,fel-
o-nment of the Soutvh with its concomditants of underemployment and poverty.
.!oreover, as a result of population tre-nds, the outlook was disquieting.
Thi.s was pc-rticularlv so for Southern Italy, where the labor force was increas-
ing by 12Z0C,COO a year, more than twice as fast as in the rest of the country.
T-Tith emigration prospects being limaited at best to 125,000 worIkers annually
for the country as a whole, a further growth in unemployment appeared unavoid-
able.

6. Several alternative approaches to the solution of the southern nr-blem
were consi.dered in 1950. Increasing investments in the already developed
Nor'th with a view to encouraging internai migratI on from the South was rejected
on the grounds that considerable overcapacity characterized much of northern
industryj and that a substantial expansion in output could take place by -the
better utilization of manpower already available there. Similarly, any sub-
stantial increase in public works in the N1iorth was not expected to brinr any,
benefits to the South through the movement of manpower or the purchase of goods
and services there. On the other hand, irmnediate industrialization of the
South appeared out of the question because of the overcapacity in northern
industry and the limitations set by the local market. Confronted with this
situation, the best approach appeared to be to launch a "pre-industrialization"
program in the South, and the Italian Government undertook to increase the
level of public investment under a ten-year developirient program for the South.

7. The mlajor objective of this programn was to raise the productivity of
land and labor an,d to elininate the economic waste involved in unemployment
and underemplo.yment. It w.as felt that an increase in the productivity of land



and labor in the South would not on!- raise living standards wifthin the reEion,
ar.d sutbsequently lead to its industrialization, but would also reduce unem.
eloy-rent in the y,,orth by stimulating demand for its industrial products and
services. The Italian authorities placed primary emphasis on the developrm.ent
0-1 a healthy and prosperous agriculture as a prerequisite for the entire
ree'ion, an emphasis similar to that contained in various general survey mis-
s-cc1 reports sponsored by the Bank for underdeveloped countries. llith a view
to providing a degree of coordination and continuity which could not be - --
achieved by the reL-ular ministries, the Government entrusted the execution
of the program to a new agency, the Cessa per il MAezzogiorno.

Th1 CASSA lFrQFA4

8. The Cassa per il Yezzogiorno was established in August 1950 as an
agency of the Italiar Government to iqrplement the lT-n->vear Plan for the
Econc-mic and Social Develo3pment of Southern Italy. ' It was r.ade d.MreC-1iy
resoonsible to a 11Corinittee of Einisters for the South" and was ertrusted
-wath the form-ulation and execution of the developm7r.ent program. Tle law whi ch
establish':d the Cassa also provided _n effect for an eaverage ennua. apnro-irza-
tion tj it of Lit. 100 billion ('l60 million) during a ten-year period, a-d
def-:ed the area of Cassa activities rouL4'y as the 7.imainland south of Rom. end
tae islands of Sardinia, Sicilvy nd Elba. Ir JU'LY 1952 the life of the Cs ;sa
.:as extended from ten to twelve years and its funds wlere increased frocm a
total of Lit. 1,000 billion (Sl.6 billion) to Lit. 1,280 billion (l2 billion).
In J-uly 1957, a new law further extended the life of the Cassa to a total
of fifteen years ending in 1965 and raised its appropriat-ons b-y an additional
Lit. 760 billion ($1.216 billion). The Cassa therefore ilel dispose of *3.2
billion over the flifteen-year period.

9. VTner the Cassa was established the maJor problem facing it was the
allocation of furnds for specific works. This was a difficult task because
of the absence of a soundly for-mtulated and properly coordinated economic
develooment progranm for the South on the one hand, and the multiplicity of
-regional politcal and other pressures to which the Cassa was subjected on
the other. Against this background, the Committee of Ministers for the South,
under the chairmanship of iinister Campilli who has carried out this duty
continuously since 1950, laid down the broad outlines of the Cassa ten-year
program and made a preliminary allocation of funds. These allocations were
intended to indicate the over-all magnitudes of the works which would be
carried out by the Cassa in the different sectors of the econo.my- and were
not in any sense firm commitm.lents. Geographically, the allocation of funds
was made on the basis of population and the degrees of economic and social
depression prevalent in the several southern regions.

10. The following distribution of funds by major sectors was made for
the ten-rear and subsequently for the twelve-year programs:
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The Ten-Year and Twelve-Year Cassa Programs
(in billions Lit.)

Oriiginal Revised
PEconnonmc Sectors Ten-Year Plan Twlelve-Year Pl1r-/ Changes

Amount , Amount % _ mun_ _,

Agriculture 770 77 837 69 + 117 + 15
Land reclamation (310) (31) (353) (27) + (/3) + 14
Reforestation (50) (5) (124) (10) + (74) 1430
Land reforrm (280) (28) (280) (22) - -

Private land
imprcvement (130) (13) (130) (10) - -

Transport 110 11 190 15 + 30 + 73
Roads (110) (11) (115) (9) + (5) + 5
Railways - - (75) (6) + (75) -

laueducts and sewers 90 9 178 14 + o3 98
Tourism 30 3 25 2 -__ 5 - 17

Total 1,000 100 1,230 100 2Q& + '8

This p-rogram, particularly its agricultural phase, was only partly to be
carr7-Jd out di rectly by the Cassa. The portion earmnarked for land reforr
amorunting to Lit. 230 billion wras placed urder the l':inistry of Agriculture.
Lii:ew_ise T,it, 130 billion was set aside to be used as Cassa subsidies to-wrard
riivate land improvements. As a result, the amount left for Cassa broper

public Wo0'1s in agriculture is reduced to Lit. 477 billion and the total pro-
gramr to be carried cut by the Cassa becor.-es Lit. 870 billion.

120 The above table indicates the nature and direction of the CEssa pro-
grami. t-,s "pre-industrialization" character is clearly revealed by the con-
centrati.on on agriculture and on the linking of the various parts of the
area by a network of roads. Alt.hough the relative proportion of agriculture
declined soTmewhat in the twelve-year plan, it still clai.med nearly 70% of
the financial resources. On the other hand, transportation increased both
absolutel7r and relatively through the addition of funds for the railroads.
The health and wrelfare aspects of the plans are reflected in the substantial
sums allocated to aqueducts and sewers. "Tourismt" claimed a small proportion
from the start and was further reduced, although many of the improvem.ents
in transportation and sanitation will also make the South more attractive
for tourists.

13. A great deal of effort went into the formulation of an agricultural
development program, which was finally adopted by the Cormittee of 'l?inisters
for the South in April 1955. According to this program Cassa intervention

2/ The plan as it stood on June 30, 1]957.
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on one form, or arother wouLld affect 9,548,00O hectares or about 73% of the
tc-alot la:nd and forests in the South. This comprehensive coveragc,e resulted
'longelyv :rome social and political pressures to alleviate on as broad a scale
as noss-ob'e the conditions of southern agriculture. It was intended to create
:ne i:rpression that no significant part of southern agriculture was to be
neDgIected and that something was going to be done for nearly ever-yone. A'c-
tual 1 '-he extent of Cassa intervent- on wlas to vary greatly from, one area
to another. The most intensive effort in agriculture was to be limited to
irrigating some 440,000 hectares. At the opposite extrem.e are some 3.4 nil-
1 ion hecteres among which some scattered reforestation was to be carried out.
Vithin the remrainder of the area, accounting for about three-fifths of the
total, a transformation fror extensive -to intensive dry land cultivation
was to be promoted. SpecificallyN, the Cassa's land reclarration program con-
termplatedl that by 1962 it will have

a) provided irriration for 440,000 hectares, 352,000 hectares of the
total being irrigated annually includihg 4O0O0O hectares coming.

nde-r citrus cultit,ation;

b) int-ensively transform;ed 550,000 hectares with t.ee-crops cn small
landed properties under rain-fed cultivation;

c) developed 560,000 hectares of dry-farned land at different levels
of- intensity; and

d) undertaken initial developnent of an area of 62,000 hectares in
part- cular].y difficult and backward regi ons.

1Z. /, The prograrm in agriculture, among other things, called for the con-
struction of 16,400 km. of irrigation canals, 2,900 krm. of drainage canals,
4,700 km. of diversion channels with -necessary embankments and regul'ators,
6,370 kmr. of access roads in reclam.ation districts, and the reforestation
o f 163,000 hectares of woodlands. The program called for the building of
rmore thaen 60,000 farrm houses, for barns for 277,000 head of cattle, for 1,510
processinig plants and for other farm structures such as w,ells, silos and
warehouses. The road program envisaged the improvement of some 11,600 kr..
of provincial roads and the constructibn of 2,800 km. of new roads to in-
crease the highw!ay network of the South by about 7%. The aqueduct program
is intended to bring an adequate supply of potable water to 1,650 localities
with a population of about 13 million out of a total of 18 million inhabit-
ing the South. The railroad program will increase capacity by building longer
sidings and electrifying a number of main southern railways. Lastly, the
investments to encourage tourists will provide better roads and irmproved
water supplies (in addition to the programs mentioned above) in recognized
tourist centers and expand the variety of archeological excavations and
other attractions.

Although the Cassa program started out as essentially a "pre-
industrializati on" effort for the South wi.'th primary emphasis on improving
the output and incomes of the farm population, it was soon realized that
the lonrg-run manpower requirements of the more intensive agriculture resulting



from the Cassa efforts wvould eliminate only a -art of the existing agricultural
uncereolopyment and that e.mploym.ent outside of agriculture would hav1e to be

i-ound for The restc Furthermore, given the heavy population density in the South
in relation to the land available, the opportunities fcr raising incones through
a.ricultural devrelopment alone w.ere severely li-mited. Since the South has
certain natural advantages that have nnt been fully exploited -- her position
vis-a-vis -t.he N;editerranean and North Africa, mineral resources, (systematic
exploratioin has only recently begun and oil and potash have already been found
in commi,ercial auantities); good ports with unused capacity; cheap and willing
labor; and a growing local market, the need to eventually industrialize the South
was recognized and efforts in this direction began to take shape at an early

age alt'hough a large-scale program has materialized only recently.

As a result of this recognition end the growing demand in the South for
somr.e industrial products, the scope of the Cassa's activities in furthering the
econormic development of Southern Italy .wras greatly extended by a special laT of

2larch 22, 1X52. This lawi recognized that the solution of the probleml of- vhe

Sout`h required as a first step the creation of a favorable climate for industr ial
growth and it enmpow,ered the Cassa to start financing industrial enter-rises. A
variety of inducem-ents iwere offered 'to Italian and foreign businesses to make
investrrents -n the South. Foremost among these inducements were tax and tariff
concessicon freipht rebates, as wuell as long-term. credit on favoraLle ter-ms. The
Cassa was authiori2ed to allocate Lit. 50 billion of its o-Tn funds plus anv
amou ts it could borrow in the dom.estic market as w%,ell as abroad. Uder this ne.
authority tVlh Cassa was able to relend the b-lk of the proceeds c£ IU_D lca-S ei
iK'l6L.o4 millicn to expand private industry and to increase the electric power

-ating cap--city in the South. These early beginrilgs -w;ere great'y strec th-
ened by means c: a new law of July 1957 -which extended the life of the Cassa to
fi;-veen yea_rs and ermpoo.ered it to launch a major effort for the industrialization
cf the South. This la- will be analyzed la-ter in this report0

PROC-RESS OF TIE PROGRAiM

17. A propc-r evaluation of the Cassa prog-ram during the first seven years
of its uiie must consider its achievements its shortcomings and its .istakes
irn th-ie ligh¢-- the background against w-Lhich it has had to operate. The _-e=se

size and diversity of the Cassa program rendered a quick take-off very diff'iculC
and operations got off to a rather slowi start. As so often happens, it en-
countered a nurm,ber of difficulties which were not fully foreseen in the Drepa-
ration of plans. Organizing and staffing took longer than expected. Cassa
personnel soon discovered that in many of the projects put forward for financing
(by local and regional associations of landowTners called 'consorzi' vhic[ initiate
the bulk of the projects), much detailed technical preparation remained to be
done. in manv instances the regional associations of landowners or other bodies
with -w.Thich the Cassa wras supposed to w-iork were either poorly staffed or practi-
cally nc ieXistent.

1o, A good deal of time was thus spent in the administrative and technical
review of projects before contracts could be aw,sarded, Even at this stage,
nrowrever, difficulties were encountered, primarily because bidding w.,as origi-
nally limited to southern contractors, whose prices were on the whole high.
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The contractors experienced difficulties in obtaining the equipment and
machinery recessary for such a rapidly stepped up public works program, a
serious cement and steel tube shortage developed during the early construc-
t.c.n des, and an unexpected dearth of skilled and semi-skilled wlorkers
i.m.eded the irplementation of the works. To meet these problems, the Cassa
encouraged bidding byr qualified Italian contractors even though the; are
not located in Southern Italy and appoears to have succeeded in overcoming
the original reluctance on the part of many established construction firms
-to bid. In this manner it has not only saved money but has also assured
itself of high grade performance. The Cassa also helped finance cerment and
steel tube factories with IBRD funds and the training of workers. Thus,
the Cassa handled each problem as it arose and, in general, has done a sat-
isfactory job in overcoming these difficulties.

19. Needless to say, the pressures on the Cassa were very great to linLit
its review of the projects, in order that it coulc spend the funds at its
disposal as earl- as possible and thereby create direct er.ployment in the
South and indirectly in the rest of the country. Determined to assert itself
as a public wrorks rather than a. work relief agency the Cassa refused to be
stamneded. ',ot wishing to proceed without being satisfied with the economic
and techni.cal merits of its works, the Cassa adopted the general policy of
approving End launching the simpler works first, at the same tire continuing
to prepare Tre more complex works, especi.ally those i.n irrigation. During
its first seven .ears of operations endi-ng June 30, 1957, the Cassa exam-:..-ed
invest:n.nt anniicaticns totalling Lit. 3o04 billion ( .4 billion); appro-v-.
a total of Lit. 799 billion ($1e3 bill.ion) of projects and entered into fo2mal
contracts for Iit. 508 billion (Q813 million). In addition, the Cassa
approved expenditures of the land reform agency for Lit. 226 billion and
extended subsidies for private land imnrovemnnts in the anount of Lit. 48
billion. The following table presents a sunmmary statement of the value of
contracts awarded by the Cassa corbined rith estimated expenditures on be-
half of the land reform program and subsidies for private land improvements.

Contracts Awarded for Cassa Works21/
(June 30, 1957)

% of Allocations
Amounts in Revised

Economic Sectors Billions of Lite Twelve-Year Plan
Agriculture 529 60

Land reclamation (218) 62
Reforestation (37) 30
Land reform (226) 31
Prim>e.- land improvement (48) 37

Transport 144 77
Roads (92) 80
Railways (5A) 69

Aqueducts and sewrers 93 52
Tourism. 1-6 64

Total 782 61

1/ includes works on farms under the land reform program and the Cassa
contributions for private land improvements.



20 7'hus by the end of the seventh fiscal year contracts *.ere awarded
for ai-.ost thnree-fifths of all the funds wihich wire. to be appropr-ated for
Cassa public worlcs during the twelve-year period,Y If account is also taken
oa the Cassa ex-enditures for land reform and its subsidies fcr private l.nd
...prcvementts, the proportion is sliFhtly higher as is revealed by the pre-

ceding table. Considering the Cassa's early difficulties, this proportion
is satisfactory. The low percentage in reforestation is insignificant be-
cause of the m!arginal character of these wTorks. They are the closest approx-
imration to work relief' and can be carried out on relatively short notice.
Cn the other hand, the low percentage in private land inprovements is largely
due to the normal time lag between the conirletion of public works and the
launching of farm Thr.provements. IKoreover, to the extent that these worl-s
were retarded byr the farmers' inability to borrow their share of investment
furds from cred-t institutions, th' difficulty has been overcomrie by a neW
provision in the Cassa law of 1957.

21. Sufficient time has now elapsed to take stock of the works K:,hich have
been carried Dut under the Cassa program. As of the end of the seventh year,
a total of' 't. 262 bfli.4on of works was completed and an equal aT.:cunt of
wzorks was urder construction or about to be started by the Cassa. A sunrz-c,ary
of these w-,ks combined with the land reform and private land improvement
works is shnown in the following table:

'Forks Completed or Under Construction and
Estirated Avera-e Percenta.7e cf Completion

(June 30, 1957)

Wlorks in progress
l.orks comrleted or about to be started

% of % of Averege 5 of
3.conornic Sectors Amount allocations Aimount allocations completion

(billions (billions
of Lit.) of Lit.) 3/

Agricult-re 316 36 228 26 Sq3
Land reclamiation (104) 29 (130) 37 80
Reforestation (19) 15 (17) 14 33
Land reformi (158) 56 (68) 24 802/
Private land
improvement (35) 27 (13) 10 8O3/

Transport 94 49 50 26 83
Roads (73) 63 (19) 16 93
Railwqays (21) 28 (31) 41 85

Aqueducts and sewers 38 .21 56 32 77
Tourism 7 28 9 36 82

Total 455 36 343 27 81

1/ This proportion is computed net of (a) the land reform program (Lit. 280
billio:n) and (b) the Cassa contributions for private land improvements
(Lit. 130 b'llion), i.e., Lit. 1280 billion less Lit. 450 billion equals
Lit. 830 billion and Lit, 508 3 870 is 59%.

(see next page for footnotes _/ and 3/.)



The pubblic wor,ks cor.pleted by the end of the seventh year amount to approx-
iwn_tely 30%" of the relevant allocatioins and public works still under construc-
tion bu-t about four-fifths-finished raise the proportion to roughly 6CO% of
the funds all ocated in the Twelve-Year Plan for th.se purposes"/ Inclusion
of the land reform. and private land improvement works gives roughly the sa.-e
results. This may be regarded as satisfactory. The relatively low propcr-
tions of completion in agriculture, as com-pared wtith transport, are due to
the fact that a defintive agricultural plan was not formulated until 1955.
1.o.Tever, with the recent and current intensified pace of the large irrigation
wiorks, there is good reason to expect that the plan will be completed within
-..he time limits set or with only relatively minor delays.

22. In agriculture, which is most important both from the standpoint of
money allocated to it and from its contlribution to the goals of the Cassa,
1,219 km. of drainage canals and 1,030 km.. of diversion channels with neces-
sary embankments end regulators, out of the prograrmrmed 2,900 km. and 4,700 km.
respectively, have been completed and a land area c;f about 369,000 hectares
has already been drained by these worlks. In irrigation, a network of 1,425
km. of canals, out of a programmed total of 16,400 km..has been built, as a
result of' whrnch 57,400 hectares were irrigated in the surmer of 1957, as
against a total goal of 352,000 hectares. A total] of 2,800 km. of rura.l roads
was built, as against a goal of 6,370 km. In the m.ountains, some 50,000
hectares, ou-t of the programmed 163,000 hectares, have been reforested. At
the farm level, an estimated 23,000 houses of the planned 60,000, barns for
l07j'00 head of cattle of the planned 27'?,000, and other farm structures,
-incuding wells, silos and warehouses have been built. Likewise, 621 new
ag-riculturai processing plants of the 1,510 planned were established.

23. Physical progress in road improvement and construction has also beer
considerable. About 10,600 km. of provincial roads out of a goal of 11,600

km.. have been improved and this part of the program is virtually complete.
New roads have elso been built to -the extent of 970 km. out of the planned
total of 2,800 km. The aqueduct works completed supply potable water to 572
localities with a population of 2.7 million, roughly one-third of the 1,650
localities with a population of 13 million for w!hich aqueduct works were
planned. To attract tourists, archeological excavations have been carried
out at Pompeii and elsewhere, several historic structures have been restored
and 100 Im. of sightseeing roads haVe been improved or newly built. Thus
physical progress under the Cassa programr has been considerable.

FIN1ANCIAL RECORD

24. The slow start and the subsequent acceleration of Cassa ctivities is
best illustrated by the pace of its expenditures. The following table shows

_ The general pattern of financing private land improvements is as follows:
Cassa subsidy 20% loan of 60% at 5±%0 interest (2% of which is paid by
the Cassa) and 20% put up by the farmers. All or a part of the last por-
tion is in t'e form of unpaid family labor.

3/ These are estimated to be the same as for land reclamation.
L/ See paragraph 10.
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the annuae 3 enproprietions and expenditur.-s of the Cassa between 1950/51 and
19_57v

ApIro- Exe-nd- An-.ua! di'ference Cumunlative difference
.cal Year Priations itures between (2) and (3) between (o2) nA (3-

t1) ~~(2) (3) (4) (5)
(in billions Lit.) _________

1950/51 101.6 7.9 ' 93.7 -
1951/52 114.2 54,9 + 59.2 93.7
l9,52/53 93.7 72.S + 20.9 152.9
19,53/54 115,5 130,6 - 15.1 173.8
1954/55 110,0 153.7 - 35.6 158.7
1955/56 125.7 135.6 - 9,9 123.1
9156/57 139.1 =137.5 + 1.6 113.2

807,e 693.0 114.8 114e8

Luring the first three years the Cassa accuriulatec substantial balances, as
prev'iously mentioned, but since then in spite of rising annual a?Dpronriaticns,
expenditures have more than kbpt pace with them thus reducing the e.vailable
balance, Cnly during 1956/57, has the unspent balance ircreased again som-e-
wh-t, although expenditures also rose. These are accounting data and are
not indicative of the actual volume of worlk carri-d out in any single year
(discussed in the next section) because they include advances to contractors
on the one hand and on the other frequent+.].Y exclude payments for worX dor--
rendilng fi--al inspecticn and a=crcval.

25s 'The :.ource of most of the Cassa funds is the government budget. It
furniSshed Lit. b40 billion, An additional Lit. 74 billion was orovided b7y
the Italian governrnent fror,: the repayrnents of `ars2a11 Plan loans, raising-
the total to Lit. 714 billion. The remaininag Lit. 94 billion in-ludes Lit. 26
billion in interest on Cassa deposits, Lit. 49 billion in loans from IR3 as
well as a number of other smaller items. Of the Lit. 609 billion s-cent b-
the Cassa, approxi-n.ately Lit. 426 billion wras on the Cassa program. procer,2/
Lit. 193 billion on behalf of the land reform adrministered by the 'ijnistrJy of
Agriculture, and Lit. 70 billion on credits to industrial and electric power
concerns.

rCO,O:TTC EFF7ECTS OF THE CASSA

26. Tne effects of the Cassa operations on the economic developrment of
Southern italy have been two-fold. On the one hand are the investments made
by the Cassa in nublic works or private investrments directly induced by its
subsidles, including private land transformation, food processing plants, and
hotel construction, On the other hand, the Cassa activities have stimulated
large scale investments in electric power, in private industrial plants and
in residentia' construction. The combined total of these activities is sub-
stantial and although they have not yet basically changed tne economic struc-
ture of the South, they have had a noticeable irmnpact,

1/ Fiscal years are years ending june 30.
2/ This includes subsidies for private land iimproverment of Lit. 48 billion.



27. uluring the first seven years of orerations, the Cassa has actually
ir,vested eand stimnulated private investmen-t of ,an estimated total of Lit. 843
dillion ('4,1,350 million), made up as follows:'

Amounts of '"real investment"t
Economic sectors Total- Bv the Cassa

(in billions Lit.)

Agriculture 536.2 448.3
Land reclamation (174.6) (164.2)
Reforestation (31.9) (31.9)
Land reform (20403) (204o3)
Private land improvement (125.4) (47.9)

Transport 122.3 120.9
Roads (84.6) (84.6)
Rail.ways (37.7) (36.3)

Aqueducts and sewers 66,9 66.6
Tourism 12.0 12.0
Industry, pover and hotels 105.2 50 9

.l .al 842e6 698.7

Of the Cassa total. of Lit. 699 billion only Lit. 648 billion represents a
charge agalr-st the allocations to the Cassa of Lit. 1,280 billion since the
remaining investments are based on Cassa borrownngs. Investments by pri-vate
interests in connection with the Cassa program in land improvement, ware-
houses, hotels a-rd private industrial plants amounted to Lit. 195 billion,
of which loans from the Cassa covered Lit. 51 billion. It is esti`natced that
these combined Cassa and private investz;ents required a total of 163.5 mil-
'Lion m.an-days of w..ork with a total wage bill of Lat. 236 billion ($378 miLlion).

28. The Cassa's largest investments have been in agriculture a-nd although
the greatest benefits to be realized must wait the completion of the irriga-
tion wo7r-kcs, achievements are already substantial. Private interests have
already inrvestdd in the neighborhood of Lit. 78 billion (N 125 m1illion) in
land irmiroverment in conjunction with Cassa operations and these investments
have increased the annual manpower requirements in agriculture by some 7 mil-
lion man-days, thereby providing the equi-valent of approximrately 35,000 full-
timne jobs, of the 275,000 to 300,000 expected to result from the carrying out
of the full agricultural program. A sample study covering 408,000 hectares
(about 7.3/% of all farming land in the Cassa jurisdiction) reveals that the
investments have already produced a fundamental change in the productive
pattern of 46% of the farms transformed by the end of 1955, Most of these
have passed from extensive to intensive farming following the availability
of irrigation water, or have introduced mixed farming with tree crops and
livestock, or changed to a more remunerative cropping pattern. Gross saleable
production on these farms increased on an a.verage by about 40%,;with the
increase being concentrated mainly on the irrigated farms growing citrus

I/ The figures in th5 s section are estim.ates of "real investment" and are
not comparable with earlier accounting figures of financial investment,
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fruit 'End vegetables.. Ahthcugh these figures are based on a small sample and
cover only a limited period, they indicate the direction southern agriculture
is tak-i1n under the priming of the Cassa. iVoreover, they suggest that the
goal of raising agricultural output in the South by some 25 to 30 percent is
peasonable.

29. Although, as pointed out before, the Cassa program was originally
envisaged as a public works program, it was also intended that the Cassa
stimtulate private initiative in both agriculture and industry. Apart from.
the above achievem.eints in agricu3ture, the Cassa's miost noteworthy accomplish-

oen' has been to create the basis for private and public industrial invest-
ment in the South bv im-proving transportation and sanitation, increasing the
supply of electric power and extendIng credits on attractive terms to indus-
,rialists.

30. The m.onumental task of industrializing the South has begun in earnest
as is evidenced by the recent diversification of industrial investm.ents0
Between 1947 and 1952, the Bank of Taples financed some 2,500 industrial plants
on the southern mainland advancing a total of Lit. 5g billion. Only 452 or
a fifth of these can be regarded as new, the rest fal.ling ir the category of
expansions and modernizations of previously existing plants. On the other
hand, between 1953 and 1957, the investment of an additional Lit. 57 billion
in 537 industrial plants included 337 new plants and only 202 expansions of
ones already existingr. During the first period, only 33% of the amount in--
vested w,*as directed toward new plants, w.hile during the second period the r-3
pG-ton increased to almost 30%. Thus the character of industrial investment
has been changing appreciably with the bulk of the investnents during the
first peiocd being directed to the traditional southern industries of food
processing, whereas in the second period a substantial increase of investrents
tookc place in the mechanical and chemical industries, with a total of.1l2
new plants. These developments on the southern mainland were paralleled by
those in Sicily, where Lit. 191 billion was invested i.n 789 new! industrial
plants out of a total of 3,C63 industrial enterprises financed. It is also
significant to note that the average size of plant financed has risen from
Lit. 100 million to lit. 300 m.illion0 Although this is still a modest figure
for an industrial enterprise, it is a. significant indicator of direction.

31. The Cassa has also aided the industrialization of the South in a more
direct way. Of the estimated total industrial investment in the South of
Lit. 350 billion between 1.951 and 1957, Lit. 225 billion were carried out with
the direct financial support of the Cassa and of t'ie special industrial credit
institutes (ISVTILER, IRFIS, CIS) which the Cassa assists. These institutes
were established in 1952, their capital being subscribed by the government,
the Cassa and such regional banks as the Bank of Sicily, the Bank of Naples
and the Bank of Sardi.nia. Their directors and managements are in effect
appointed by the governraent. Thus both in ounership and administrative struc-
ture, but nctin operation, they bear a strong resemblance to the rest of the
t-alian banking system. They raise funds by sales of bonds to the public

at an effective cost of 7,05% and make loans primnarily to private industrial-
ists at 5 -tc 6 percent. A governmen-t subsidy covers the cnerating losses of
the insti-tutes and no dividend is paid on the equity capital.
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32. A recent study made of the indu-strial plants financed through 'he
assa tnad the snecial industrial credit institutes prior to June 30, 1956,

wi t-rat 284 nGw plants wi-th an investment of Lit. 78 bill icn were in
o-roration, rwhile 51 new plants with an investment of Lit. 40 billion were
--der co,struction, and 11 new plan-ts w-ith an inv(stment of L-t. 13 billi,n
still ret-ained to be started. These plants will provide roughly 20,000 Jobs.
L hil o they wJill add only a-oproxL .ately 11 to 12% to industrial employment,
Ct;- will increase the value added by manufacturing by some 26%. This sug-
bests that the capital requirements per worker are higher than originally
believed and more investment wiill be required to eliminate undererrmployrent
in thie South. To some extent, this unfavorable capital/employmrent ratio is
offset by the higher productivity and incomes of these workers which spills
over into a larger dermand for manpower in the service industries.

330 Also significant are the recent changes in the sources of funds for
industriali7ation. Ihereas prior to 1952, only one-third of the private
investment funds came from N'orthern Italy and abroad, in recent years the
prpoorLion has risen to twlo-thirds. This shift is most important not only
because it brings to the South the necessary capital but also -modern tech-
nology, the managerial ability, the spirit of enterprise, the research ren-
tality, and0 the whole complex of forces which have industrialized the North
and made i.t prosperous and which in the South could at best have developed
snontaneously only very slowly. In this connection, the role of IERD loans
to the snecial industrial credit institutes through the Cassa, has been vital.
These institutes were endowed with limited funds and have had to spread their
resources as widely as possible (special approval by the Comnmittee of i`ini.3ters
lo-, the South is required for loans over Lit, 300 million and because of
regional and political pressures this is difficult to secure) with the result
that mrcst of their loans are under Lit. 300 million each. They have thus
relied heevil<y on TBRD funds to finance the large chemical, fertilizer,
mechanical and building materials plants which have been sponscred in the
South as branch plants by northern i-ndustrialists. A case in point is lFTS
of Sicily *½? ch has made a total of Lit. 48 billion in loans to 272 borrowers,
Only sL.x of these borrowers have been the beneficiaries of IBRD loans, but
they account for more than 25% of the to-tal amount lent by I iFTS. TUhPnile -there

were other inducements and pressures to locate in the South and som,e private
industrialists may have responded to them, there is no reason to doubt that
the money provided by TBRD both fortified and accelerated the novement.

34, During -the past seven years, many fundamental improvements have tasen
place in the economy of the South, some of which may be attributed to Cassa
operations and others to the general growth of the Italian economy. Agricul-
tural and industrial production have increased substantially. Output of farm
products has increased by some 42% from the 1949-52 average, or by about 5/'%
annually, -which exceeds the national rate of growrth during this period. In-
dustrial production also has risen by about 50%, or at roughly the high rate
of growth for the country as a whole. The rate of growth of sugar, cement
(to iwhich TBRD projects have contributed) and paper production in the South
exceeded -the national average and in the first two w,as more than double the
ra-cional grL-r.rth. In housing construction, consumption of electric power, and
in the use of 1-F'e>tilizers and tractors, the South also registered a higher
proportionate increase than the Korth, Total income in the South grevr by 71%
as com:pared with 64%o for the North. This is reflected in higher consumiption;
for example, more radio and telephone subscriptions, higher expenditures for
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enLerta'inme-ent and more cars and rotor ocooters. All this has been brought
ebout byr -increasing private investmen-t by 138% and public investment lC6% ir

Soutlh, vhile corresponding rates for the Worth were 83% and 36%,

54 11-Tese improvements have contributed toward a reduction of unenploy-
l ch C'n co'stitutes italy's outstanding economic problem. Because of the
I-.rereased public and private investments as well as the general expansion
in econornic activity employment has risen faster than the labor force has
7rg -_cw.- . and com-bined with a high e-migration rate have reduced registered unem^.-
nloym-ent to its lowest postwar level of 1.6 million. In the South the Iabor
situation has profited greatly from these developments as well as from the
continuing emdgration and internal migrat- on. The latter, particuaarly, has
become important as job opportunities in the North have expanded and it is
estir.ated that in recent years approximately 1.2 rmllion persons have moved
there from. the South. This combination of more jobs in the South, emigration
and internal migration have not only already ameliorated the unemployment
and underemployment problem of the South, but also hold out hopes of its
eventual solution.

36. In spite of Cassa operations, the per capita investment in the Forth
has continued to be about 25% higher than in the South every year since 1950
and a larger proportion of this investmient w7as channeled into the more directly
productive pursuits than in the South where a good deal of investment went
into Dub-fic wlorks. Moreover, the natural resources of the South are on t.'e
who]e poorer than those of the NTorth with less favorable capital to out'pu.
ratio. Becau-se of these factors as well as the stimulation to the econom;
of the North provided by the additional demand for investment and consum2es
goods as a result of the accelerated developmient in the South, the gap in in-
come per head between the North and the South has probably not diminished.
Thus, while the Cassa's objective of raising living standards in the South
is plainly succeeding, the objective of -the Vanoni Plan to close the gap be-
tween the -orth and the South is not being fulfilled. This situation has

produced a clamor Lor stepning up investment in the South and resulted in
the adoption of a new policy measure in 1957 which requires that public indus-
trial enterprises devote a minimum of 40% of their total new investment to
projects in Southern Italy.

OUTLOOK

37. The preceding analysis of Cassa activities during the first seven
years and its goals for the remaining five years was made within the frame-
work of its Twelve-Year Program and total allocations of approximately $2
billion. This framework has now, however, been greatly expanded by a law
of July 31, 1957, which extends the life of the Cassa for an additional three
years -- until the middle Xf 1965 -- and increases appropriations by Lit. 760
billion ($1,216 million).1 The enactment of this law by the Italian Parlia-
ment reflects both the determination of the Italian people and government to

1/ The Cassa ill now receive Lit. 100 billion in 1958/59; Lit. 150 billion
in 1959/60; and Litt 130 billion each year in the period 1960/61 - 1964/65.
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rer:.ver2 ^ln the ecornomic development of -the South and their faith in the
Cassaa's ability to carr\ it out.

>33 T'he newJ law has been popularly referred to as the second staige of
the Cass-as operations. A detailed analysis of the law, however, reveals
tn.- Uit i S hLv\ and large a continuation and intensification of the Cas!a's
.crmer acti½vties, with somewhat greater emphasis on industrialization since
the Dre-industrialization stage, if not yet complete, has at least been fully
.:abpred oue Perhaps the best view of wFihat may be accomplished under the new
'aw mi!7gh' be obtained at this stage from the recent preliminary allocation
of funds (see following table) m.ade by the Committee of IKinisters for the
So-th .

The Twelve-Year Cassa Proaram and Allocations
Under the Law of July 31. 1957

Twelve-Year l'an 'Ne.. Anpro -riations __ Tc,tal _
Econormic Sectors Amount u Amount ____ Am V'ount

(bill ions (billions (billions (abilions
of Lit.) of Lit.) of Lit0 ) of $

gi-ricultu;re 887 69 250 33 1,137 1,819 55
Lord reclamation (353) (27) (111) (15) (464) (742) (23)
Refores-!t.ation (124) (10) (19) (2) (143) (229) (?)
'Landa reforI (280) (22) - - (280) (44£,) (13)
Priv7ate lane.

i-provem._-nt (130) (lo) (120) (16) (250) (400) (12)
Trans,,ort 190 15 45 6 235 376 12

Roads (115) (9) (45) (6) (160) (256) (g)
Rail,ways (75) (6) - - (75) (120) (4)

Aqueducts and sewers 178 14 140 13 318 509 16
Tou'is.l 25 2 - - 25 40 1
Industrialization - - 300 40 300 480 15
Traininrg of' tech-

nicians. voca-
ticnal schools
and training of
srce¾.lizcd per-
scnn- el - - 25 3 25 40 1

Total 1Ji280 100 ?60 1.00 2,040 3,264 100

39. Unlike the earlier program, allocations to agriculture amount to only
one-third. P.evertheless, it remains an important clainmant. Within agriculture
Lit. 89 billion is earm.arked for irrigation and is fully justified in the
light of the highly productive character of this investment. The several
irrigation projects within the Cassa program studied and later financed by
the Bank were all highly productive. Likewise, Sir Herbert Stewart's review
oT italian agriculture (Annex I to EA-71a) concluded that further investments
ln :.rrigation were worthwhile. The sum!s set aside for subsidies for private
land impro-v-ements and agricultural credit may also be expected to give a sat-
isfactory account of them_selves since the real test of the value of the agri-
cultural program will be in the extent and degree to which it manages to induce
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'arge-scale private land inprovements wifth resulting increases in productivity
a_1d output. The allocation to reforestation, with its relatively low produc-
CLV-ity, i s snall and is the result of political pressures to aid the rouzntain-
o-0s r&7e- ons which crowd t" e southern landscape. FPy and large.' the alloca'icns
reveal a high degree of economic sophistication in the coammitment of public
I^ unds for the agriculture of the South and if effectively imrplemented, they
should produce soumd results. IJo doubt the general improvement in the over-
all economic conditions of the South made possible this type of concentration
of effor-ts, but it also reflects a determination to support long-range pro-
ductive objectives as against immediate benefits from work-relief.

40. The road sector continues to be important in the extended program.
itost of the funds are to be spent on surfacing existing roads, for the con-
struction of regional and interregional heavy traffic highways, and for
connections writh farm-to-market roads as well as for roads adding to the
efficiency of the existing provincial and cornunal networks. Road traffic
has been increasing in the South and with continued emphasis on rapid eco-
nomic development, additional highway construction is probably justified on
the grounds that it should help agriculture, industry and tourism. Althoueh
on the basis of available information it is impossible to properly evaluate
these investrients, it appears that most of the funds in this sector have been
earrmarked for econornically desirable purposes.

41. Eve- more difficult to evaluate is the large ellocation for aqueducts
and se:ers whi-ch is intended for the completion of water mains leading ini;w.
coansummtion centers and for internal distribution networks. Funds to com.,lete
the system are essential if the goal of bringing noteble water to most of the
population in the South is to be reached. Although these public works will
reduce the price of water to the consumers, the entire urdertaking must be
Judged primarily in terms of public health and social benefits, rather than
economic criteria.

42. The rew allocation for training technicians and building vocational
schools is extremely important. The experience of the past seven years has
amply demonstrated that in the midst of a large pool of unemployment and under-
employrment, the South suffers from a severe shortage of all types of skilled
workers. However, it will be necessary to proceed most cautiously in this
field because of the dearth of competent instructors. The Cassa management
is fully aware of this problem and it is reasonable to expect that it will
resist any substantial waste of funds allocated to this purpose.

43. In terms of its long-run significance to the economic development of
Southern Italy, the allocation of funds for industrialization is by far the
most important aspect of the new law. The Cassa is now empowered to induce
industrial development by heavily subsidizing it in three ways. It has allo-
cated some Lit. 90 billion ($144 million) to pay a subsidy of 2e% per annum
towards the interest on the bonds to be issued by the special financial insti-
tutes: for the purpose of getting fumds to lend.-/ It has also allocated
Lit. 170 billion ($272 million) for subsidies for buildings and machinery

1/ See paragraph 31.
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fez er -ects to be located - to-ms WiTh n< ppulation of 70,000 er under, These
1sfkYies, Lire 'imited to 0% of tfhe cost of buildings 2nd 10% of the cost .if

^_i_ne ^'zid inst,allations -stly9 so re Lito 40 billion (,S61t million) are
&!-.l a-cad `.-U- the subsidization of other costs in creating additional industrial
zones_ such- as noT exis-t in Catania in Sicil,- or in Naples on the mainlarid. These
>rncs are e:peccted to meet up to 50% of such costs as the purchase of sites,
ins.allati,n of water supplies and sewTers, construction of roads, sidings, tran:s
-- ss-on l ,ns;, and the like, Although different in the areas to be applied, the
l 3tw i;n*.provisilmns are very similar in nature. The first is intended to offset
t-e advantag-es that industry will receive by locating in the larger population
>;nt-rs designated as industrial areas and thereby render the s.aller tc.Ins
equally a-ttractive.

)Th.. F-unds available in this wtay are quite substantial since the bond interest
subsidy alone, if used fully, could support a total industrial investment ef
approximately $750 million, -which is about three times the currennt annual rate
of industrial irves-tment in the South. Since, however,these subsidies are ex-
pected to last- until 1965, they seem to be quite realistic. No crash industri-
alization prograrn is likely to be undertaken in the inmediate future for a
nu-ber of considerations, To begin with, any greatly increased resort to the
T`,2'ian caoi`al market would cause a severe strain on it and it -is reasonable

t,,o exect that the Capital Issues Cornmittee would preclude such a development.
Even mrore limiting, however, is the social and technical absorptive capacity
for industry in 'he South. The shortage of technically trained and skilled
labor, the absence of properly prepared projects and the lilmited entrepreneir i a1
talen-ts,, i.ill all militate against an unrestrained application of the indus' i-
aliZationl policy,

S-ince the establishment of the three special regional institutions for
the financi-ng o-f industry -- ISVEDE: R; for the southern nainland, :EFIS for
Sicil;y and CIS for Sardinia in 1952 -- the Cassa's role in programrming and

f --- nLdustry in the South has been subordinated to that of the inst-itutes,
The n;- ;sa. seems to maintain the policy of leaving the active prormotional
functions to the institutes, except that it gives the Cassa a newJ task of subsi-
dizing the creation of industrial zones in the larger centers and o> granting
direct subsidies to industrial plants in small towns. The successful discharge
o- the additional functions will require a substantial strengthening of the
industrial section of the Cassa and of the institutes. The formation in 1957 of
ISAP l/ tuo promote the industrialization of the South by encouraging Italian and
foreign private investors was a promising step, but thus far it has very little
to show in the way of practical results,

46. The current situation presents both an opportunity and a challenge to
the Cassa, IJhile there are now in existence only limited facilities for
carrying out on a private basis an industrial program of such magnitude, the

I, IoS,A.P. was formed by TII, Barnca Na-iinale del Lavoro, Banca di Napoli,
Mediobanca, and Banca di Sicilia.
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prc;s.ures to proceed i4.dth it wi,l be very greet. The Cassa has once before
de-onstrated its abi li ty to cope with such pressures but in a country likre

valy where the line of demarcation is much fainter than elsewhere betw.een
-rivate, semi-public and public industry, there is always a danger that

industvri.21i3ation in the South will become mriuch more of a state affair then
itv is in the North. A sign in this direction is the previously mentioned
..easure adopted last year whi.ch requires that a minimnum of 40% of al' newu
investments in state industrial enterprises take place in Southern Italy.
This w.as a. political and social decision and its underlying econoric sound-
ness is open to serious questioning. Ilhile the industrialization of the South
m:ak1es much more sense today than it did in 1950 when widespread overcapacity
cneracterized much of northern industry, an indiscrimrinate forced industrial-
ization of the South may prove costly to the Italian economy . To the ext;ent
t'nha naterials, actual and prospective markets, a favorable manpower
situat.ion end other such inducements exist, the location of industrial plants
izn the South is fully justified, but there are still numierous instances where
further industrial exppansion of the North would be more economical. At. this
stage it can only be hoped that in the zeal to industrialize the South, the
costs of alternative plant location will be adequately weigehed and serious
errors wi:ll be minimized.

C r, NCrTI,T-

47. During the seven years of its operations the Cassa has given a sao..s-
factory accoiunt of itself. It has formulated a develop-ment program, w2hich
although far fromn perfect, may be regarded as quite sound given the regional
and political. pressures to which it has been constantly subjected. A size-
a'ole portion of the program, part-cularly the irrigation part, is of a high
econom4ic priority. The Cassa has also been imirplem.enting the program reasonably
well. The projects have been on the w1hole scrutinized carefully and the dili-
gence exercised in awarding contracts has resulted in large savings of' public
frunds. Work progress during the past seven years has been satisfactory end
the goals of the Twelve-Year Plan are likely to be achieved on tine or with
only :reletivelv slight delays. In the context of Italian public works history,
the CaSSa iS an extraordinary agency in more than one sense.

48. The recent extension of the life of the Cassa from twelve to fifteen
years and the shift in the center of gravity from agriculture to industry
present a new challenge to the Cassa. There wi.ll be fewer public wsorks to
be constructed directly by the Cassa and more and more the Cassa wiill h-ave
to induce others to invest. In the past, as is exemplified both by private
land transformations and by industrial enterprises, this has been by far the
mrore complex task. However, the Csssa has already acquired some useful exper-
ience in this field which it may be expected to utilize to full advantage.
The task now confronting the Cassa is by no means simple and the manner ln
which it is handled will determine for rmany -years to corme the success and
character of the industrialization of the South.

49. On the whole the Cassals mandate to accelerate the economaic develoD-
ment of Southern Italy is being diligentlv discharged. Both £ s the result
of the Cassa's direct intervention, as iweil as by the stimrulus which it has
provided to private and public initiatives, the economic situation of the
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Sou,h has i.proved and the economic climate has acquired a degree of dyn ar.sm
'.-r-evously absent. Private and public investment have doubled, output an:d

in1co-e have risen in agriculture and industry at rates equal or greater than
^or t*he country as a whole, and the standard of living has been irmprovir-g.

."fost significant of all the Cassa has stirred up the economy of the South
arda generated a self-sustaining process of growth which may be expected to
continue long after its own objectives are achieved.



Table 3
-~~~~ r Set-r

Inecre Producedl by the VJariouis Economic Sect.ors
in the North ard the South

(.illions of Lite)

Geographic
Break-

Sectors dow _n 1952 1953 1954 1955 9c.5

r&riculture and Nbrth 1,464,400 1,523,693 1,549,867 1,741,391 1,659,960
Eorest--Py South -656,600 852,292 857,133 820,609 334,040

Italy 2,121,000 2,331,000 2,407,000 2,562,000 2,544,000

Fishing North 8,847 8,898 10,028 10,902 11,421
South 12,153 12,102 12,972 13,018 15,579
Italy 217,000 21,000 23,000 24,000 27,000

Building North 72,598 96,025 103,675 128,233 169,792
South 25,402 28,975 29,,325 33,712 41,203
Italy 98,000 125,000 133,000 162,000 211,0C0

Industry, co.merce, North 4,158,224 4,555,399 5,042,466 5,557,853 6,203,00?
credit, insurance South 636,776 762,601 834,534 928,]47 1,024,1c03
and transzort Italy 4,795,000 5,310,000 5,o77,0C0 6,4.36,0CO 7,232) OD0

Profes-iors, in- North 296,839 316,485 356,939 363,994 396,%53
dustrial and South 65,161 75,515 87,061 92,006 97,/2/2
domestic services Italy 362,0C0 392,000 444,000 456,000 494,000D

'ubl-c adminis- North 602,596 656,267 751,729 823,354 912,686
tration South 282,404 304,733 334,271 392,646 419,314

Italy 885,000 961,000 1,086,000 1,216,000 1,3329000

Total inrcom.Ie of North 6,603,506 7,161,782 7,819,705 8,625,863 9,359,419
the private and South 1,670,494 2,036,218 2,155,295 2,280,137 2,481,581
public sectors Italy 8,282,000 9,193,000 9,975,000 10,906,000 11,841,000

Total income of North 6,151,081 6,635,241 7,222,596 7,939,631 8,596,140
the private and South 1,505,919 1,831,759 1,931,404 2,014,369 2,193,360
public sectors net Italy 7,657,000 8,467,000 9,154,000 9,954,000 10,790,000
of duplication



Table 9

In,ome Produced, Poulptijor, and Inco: e Per Capita
in the North and the South

Geographic
Break-

Se. ttors doi,n 1952 _ 1953 1954 1955_ _19-256

Total income of North 6,385,368 6,915,920 7,315,608 8.097,017
t-,e priivate and South 1,556,632 1,884,030 1,956,392 2,055,933 2,193,860
tublic sectors, italy 7,942,000 0,300,000 9,272,000 10,153,000 10,790,000
ne-t of durlicatiors
(ei1J4oos of Lith)

Same as above (in North 80040 78.59 78.90 79.75 79.67
percent of total) South 19.60 21.41 21,10 20.25 20.33

Italy 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

Resident porula- North 29,592 29,743 29,880 29,976 30,001
tion at mid-year South 17,7/48 17,023 17,920 10,040 18,i/-i
(r, 7000 units) Italy 47,340 47,566 47,000 48,016 Z-E-222

Same as above (in No-rth 62.51 62O53 62,51 62.43 62,30
percen4t of total) South 37049 37,/7 37.49 37.57 37.6Z

Italy 100. 0O 1 CO. 100,00 100.00 1000u0

Tt,con-e producead North 215,780 232,523 244,833 270,117 235,766
rer ilnhrabitant South 87,707 105,711 109,174 113,963 120,934
(million s of Lit) Italy-1. 167,765 185,002 193,975 211,450 223,752

Same as aboae - North 12£.7 125.5 126,2 127.7 127.7
average for It-aly South 52.3 57.1 5D-.3 53.9 54O0

Italy 100.0 100l 0 100,0 100.0 10GO0



Tphb1 2

Distribution o. SavTir7s Between
Northern and Southern Italv

Geographic
Break-

Seoto :s down 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956

Total savi;^gs in North 683.664 626,419 354,141 403,747 471,036
ban1: and post of- South 123,999 139,872 90,532 833474 /3,526
fic6 .(mMilTcrs of Idt) Italy 807,663 7662291 444,673 437,221 554,612

Same as above- North 84.65 31,75 79.64 82.86 84,94
A breakdown. South 15.35 18.25 20.36 17.14 15.06

Italy 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

Total income pro- North 6,151,081 6,635,241 7,222,596 7,939,631 8,596,140
duced-(&illions South 1,505,919 1,831,759 1,931,404 2,014,369 2,193,860
of Ldt.) Italy 7,657,000 8,467,000 9,154,000 9,954,000 10,790,003

Indexr cf P:?open- North 111,1 94.4 49.0 50.9 54.. 3
sity to sav? (Sav- South 3.3 764 46.9 41.4 3D.
ings over 1000 Lit Italy 105.5 90.5 48.6 48.9 51L4
of i-ncomFe proruced)



Ta.bhle_ 4

PercenrtaFe Bre.Ikdonrrn of Income in
Northern and Southern Italv

Sectors 195 1953 1954- 1955 1956

!TJ , T,herfl ±T,alvY
:'cricuature and Forestry 22.2 21.3 19.8 20.2 17.7
industry, cormerce, credit
and transport 63,0 63.6 64.5 64.5 66.3
Public aiministration 9.1 9.2 9.6 9.5 9.3
Other sectors 5,7 5.9 6.1 5.9 6.2

Total 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0

Soutern TItsv
Agrlculture and Forestry 39.1 41.9 39.8 36.0 35c6
Industry, co=merce, credit,
and transport 37.9 37.5 38.7 40.7 41.3
Public acA4nistrat-on 16.8 15.0 15.5 17.2 16.9
Other sectors 6.2 5.6 6.0 6.1 6r2

Total 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 10O,0

"j-i4culture and Forestry 25.6 25.9 24.1 23.5 21.5
industry, coiv'.erce, credit,
and transport 57.9 57.8 58.9 59.5 61.1
Public administration 10.7 10.4 10.9 11.1 11,2
Other sectors 5,3 5.9 6.1 5.9 6,2

Totl .1000 100.0 100M0 100.0 100,0



Table 5

Colsunption of Ttems other than Foodstuffs,
PercenLage Dbstfribti cr1 ½t.een North and South

Geographic
Secor s Breakdotrn 1951 _ -952 195 - 1O5 - 1955 19s6

f adiio subscriThtions North 79,42 78.85 78.02 70.67 755.38 76.18
South 20.58 21.15 21.95 23.33 24.12 23.;52

tExpnditures on tobacco North 73,02 72.84 72.64 72.26 72.20 72.05
South 26c98 27.16 27.36 27.74 27.80 27.95

Eu-r.enditures on dnter- North 50,51 79.°6 79.58 77.73 76.83' ?6.67
tair;ment South 19.19 20.04 20.42 22.27 23.12 23.33

Consumution of electricity North 80027 80.52 80.47 79.85 79.44 79.42
for lighting South 19.73 1 9.48 19.53 20.15 20. 56 20.53

SUDbsCriuti-orS to Readers' North 86.49 82.54 82.23 31.55 79.63 79.7-'?
South 13.51 17.46 17.77 18.45 20037 20.28

index of motorization North 35.97 35.32 85.21 82.14 81.77 8e0.3
k-otor scoote-s, motor- South 14.03 14.18 14.79 17.86 13.23 9, 90O
CycTls, autcmobiles)

.tIver.age of above six North 81.00 80.16 79.69 78359 77.64 77.49
indexes South 19.00 19.84 20.31 21.41 22.36 22.51



Tahle '6

nemtaFe Breakdown between-- Nort-h and Southl of Income Promuced
hbv the Various Fcoor2ic Sectors

Geographic
_ Sectors Breakdomn 192 1953, 195z 1955 19,6

^-cricuture and Forestry North 69,04 64.21 64.39 67.97 65,25,
South 30.96 35,79 35,61 32,03 34,75

Fishing North 42,13 42,37 43,60 45.76 42,30
South 57/37 5797,63 56,40 54.24 57,70

Building North 74,03 76.o2 78.75 79.19 gO.47
South 25.92 23.18 21.25 20.81 19.53

Industry, comzerce, North 86.72 85.66 35.0 S5,69 85,84
credit, i nsu--ance and South 13.23 14.34 14.20 L4S31 14.16
transporit

Professions, industrial N7orth 82.00 30.73 80.40 79.82 £0.32
and domestic services South 18.00 19.27 19.60 20.13 I9^3

PTablic adrinistration North 68.09 68.29 69.22 67,7. 6g.52
South 31.91 31.71 30.78 32.29 31 o '43

Tctal income of the North 80.33 78-37 73.,90 79.76 79/. 67
private a-na cublic sectors South 19.67 21.63 21.10 20.24 20.33
riet of dup-lications



Table 7

Economic Growth of th_ North orA South

Geographical __ _1252=1C0) __
Economnic indicator Break9o_.m- 195kl 1955 195

1- Per capita gross incomel! Iorth 136.5 149.2 159.3
South 143.1 150.6 163,6

2- Per capita investment North 149.8 166.2 182.5
South 189.6 209.8 222.1

3- Per capita food consumed (in kgs. N,orth 115.1 110.3 130,2
of meat) South 122.6 12206 13837

4- Per capita consumption other than N4orth 149.2 150,2 -
food South 159.9 17"7?7

5- Per capita gross agricultural f~Torth 1/ 114.1 -
ou ,nut South 1/ 120.3 -

6- Per capita consumption of elec- I--'orth 142.8 15335 -
tricity for industrial uses South 150.7 156.6 -

7- -er cepita rooms built North 245.7 294.5 3 -2.6
South 300.0 353.5 4CG00

3- Shipments of merchardise (in North 131.5 143.1 _
tons per 1,000 inhabitants) South 136.4 142.4 -

5- cmob-le registraticn (nu-mber North 144.3 154.1 162.3
Delr 1,000 inh1abitants) South 154.5 163.2 181.3

10- Fer capitLa monetary savings N,or-uh 191. 216.3 -
South 183.2 201.1 -

Average of indices 2 to 10 above2/ North 158.8 175.9
South 174.6 192.1

I/ In order to reduce the effects of annual variations in harvests, the
average for 1950/52 is compared with 1953/55 and is renorted under 1955.

2/ This average excludes item 5. If item 5 is included the index for l955
becomer North 169.0; South 184.2.



Table g

AymjalVariations teen ': rth ar, South

Geographical Annual rercentace

_:tccncrnindic ator 3re&adcmo;n 950/51 1Cf '5r/

1- Per ca7ita gross income Ne0orth 15.4 9.2 6.3
South- 16.2 5.3 v3. 6

2- Per capita investTent North 19,5 11.30 q9. 
South 25.5 10.6 5.9

3- Per canita food consumTred (in N.orth - 2.4 2.8 10.1
kgs. of meat) South - 6.5 0.0 13.2

4- Per capita consumption other N-Torth 12.9 4.7
than food South 7.8 11 e

5- Per capita gross agricu tural North - - -
output S outh -

c- Per capita consumption of elec- !Jorth 24.1 7.5 ?
tr_City for industrial uses South 19.3 3.9

7- Per caDita rooms built North 31.5 19.9 o1
South 29.3 19.5 '11.

3- ShiT-.nt,s of merchendise (in .orth 16.3 12.6 
tons per 1,000 inhabitants) South 23.4 4.4 ?

9- Autoobile regf streticn $nmmbeer North 9.3 6,9 5.3
per 1,000 inhlabitants) South 9.1 3.3 3.1

10- Per capita monetary savirgs North 16.2 12.8 ?
South 1 5.5 9.3, ?

Algebraic average of changes in North 16.0 9.8 ?
itemris 2 to S10 (excludirg 5) Jouth 15.4 3.5



lle1ative Economic Pis+tnce PFTa. !IC3-erth and South

Decrease.(-) or
South ps increase w) with

percertnge of l'orth resrect to 50
r conoriic indicator 190 l945. 1955 l956 1954 1-955 195Z

1- Per capita gross 42.7 4'4.7 43- 1 4b3.8 - 2.0 - 0.4 - 1o1
income

2- Per capita investmpent 43.2 54.7 54.5 52.6 -11.5 -41.3 - 9.4

3- Per capita focd con- 49.2 52.4 51.0 52.4 - 3.2 - 1.- - 3.2
su,zned (in kgs. of
eeat)

4- Per capita consumption 31.5 33.8 35,9 ? - 2.3 - 4.4 -

other than food

5- Per c2-'Ditn. gross agri- 79.21/ - 23/9 ?4
6- c-'turel output

6- Per capita ccnsumwption 19.4 20.5 19.3 - - 1.1 - 0.4
o' e7ectrici;ty for
industri -l uses

7- Per capita roo-ms built 32.3 39.4 39.3 41.3 - 7.1 - 7.0 - 9.0

3- Shipiments of merchan- 64,9 67c3 62f4 - - 2.4 i 2.5 -

dize (in tons per
1,000 inhabitants) V

9- Automobile registra- 36,1 38.6 39.4 40.4 - 2.5 - 3.3 - 4.3
tioC: (mn u:-ber per
1,000 inhabitants)

10- Per capitLa mr,onetary 44.5 42.5 41.4 - + 2.0 + 3.1 -
savings

Arithmetic average 44- 56 5/
of items 2 to 10g/ 40.1- 43.7 47.5- - 3.6 - 3.0

1/Calculated on the averagefor 1950/52.
2/ Calculated on the average for 1953/55.
j 1'erchandi se shipped by rail and by sea.
' Excluding item 5 In 1950 and 1954.
5/ Relative figure to all items 2 to 10.
I/ Excluding item 5 in order to rake it comparable with 1954.


